
IT is 7:16 a.m., and morning rounds at Shriners
Hospitals for Children® — Boston are about to begin.
As the attending burn surgeon, Robert Sheridan,

M.D., opens rounds, a large team of medical professionals
that represents many disciplines gathers.  The pediatric
intensive care unit fellow reviews patient developments
from the previous night and begins to talk about the treat-
ment plan for one particular child. The patient’s nurse
interjects and asks whether a nutrition supplement is
needed. The pharmacist and nutritionist, also in atten-
dance, discuss the pros and cons of this. Then, the psychi-
atrist mentions that the patient’s antidepressant medica-
tion has a side effect of appetite suppression. After consid-
ering all the information provided by the team, Dr.
Sheridan decides to discontinue the supplement, and the
team moves on to the next patient.

Caring as a Team Shriners Hospitals for Children deliv-
ers top-quality care to pediatric patients every day. At the
Boston Shriners Hospital and our other burn hospitals,
daily multidisciplinary rounds are a key component of this
ability. Rounds at most hospitals are usually conducted
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The Winthrop Elks
Keeps the Tabs Coming!

FOURTH time’s a charm! The Win throp Elks Lodge
1078 has  done their annual drop-off of pull-tabs to
Aleppo for the Aleppo Shriners Child ren’s Trans -

portat ion Fund. This is spear-headed by Steve Feeney,
Elks bartender, and John Floyd, who co-chairs with
Steve on the Elks pull-tab program to save the tabs for
Aleppo.

From left to right are: John Floyd, Co-Chair Elks
pull-tab program; Paul Agostino, Chairman of the
Aleppo Shriners Children’s Transportation Fund;
and Steve Feeney, Bartender/Chairman of Elks
pull-tab program.

IT’S that time once again when you should
start preparing for a “Night in the Middle
East” in honor of the Illustrious Potentate

of Aleppo. The date to reserve is Saturday,
October 25, 2014. Festivities will be held in
the Fez Room of the Aleppo Shrine Center.

The semi-formal evening begins with a
cocktail hour at 6:00 pm and dinner will be
served promptly at 7:00 pm, bring your Fez if
you have one. Once again you will enjoy the
fabulous middle eastern cuisine and delica-
cies prepared by our own Noble John
Giragosian, proprietor of Bon Apetit of
Belmont, MA. This in itself proves to be a
delightful part of the evening, but much more
is still to come. WHile dining you will be
entertained by our favorite Middle Eastern
Ensemble that will play a variety of music to
please one and all. Dinner will be served fam-
ily style, with the abundance and elegance

that would even please the noblest sheiks of
the desert lands.

The night then continues to be fun-filled not
only by the two fabulous belly dancers, but
also with a room full of Shriners and guests
joining in the festivities. We promise that all
will enjoy the artistic belly movements.

Tables of 10 are available or single tickets
may be purchased at $45 each. It’s important
to reserve early, because seating is limited
and your seats are based on the date of arrival
of your check.

We are looking forward to having you join
us again this year. Please remember to mark
your calendar for Saturday, October 25. 2014
for a fun-filled night!

On behalf of myself and my Lady Geri, we
would like to thank all our faithful Nobles,
Brothers and friends for the help and support
they have shown with this event.

Middle Eastern Night!
It’s Baaack!By CHRIS AZADIAN

Multidisciplinary Rounds: Combining the
Talents of Many for the Benefit of Each Patient

Dr. Sheridan (top right) is one of many specialists
gathered together for morning rounds at Shriners
Hospitals for Children — Boston.

By PHILIP CHANG, M.D.
ACUTE BURN SURGEON/CRITICAL CARE INTENSIVIST,

SHRINERS HOSPITALS FOR CHILDREN — BOSTON

with physicians and nursing staff. However, the
complex and interrelated needs of burn patients
require the coordination and combined expert-
ise of several specialists to provide the highest
level of care. Our burn hospitals have the
staffing needed to perform multidisciplinary
rounds every morning. By bringing together a
diverse group of medical professionals, the team
is able to make the best possible treatment deci-
sions for each patient. Clinicians are then able
to update the patients’ parents directly after
rounds with the full confidence that they are
providing the most up-to-date information.

This unique team approach has many other
advantages. As professionals from various spe-
cialties gather to discuss treatment options
together, ideas for new therapeutic approaches
can result, and researchers based in our burn
hospitals may find new areas to explore. In
addition, the camaraderie formed among staff
members during morning rounds is noticed by
patients’ families. Many parents, in turn, men-
tion to the surgeons and nurses how comforting
it is to see so many professionals combine their
efforts to provide the best care for each and
every child.


